Caribbean Travel Guide During Covid
Thinking about getting away for a beach vacation? The table below shows current travel information for the Caribbean, Central America and Mexico.
For countries that are open for tourism, you can see which countries require a mandatory quarantine upon arrival and which ones require a negative
COVID-19 test prior to entry. The “Additional Information” includes the time frame for testing prior to travel as well as any other entry requirements.
This is a snapshot to help determine where you might want to travel and shouldn’t be used in place of official sources. Using a travel agent to book
your vacation is always recommended as they have the most up to date information and can help navigate the entry requirements. Updated
10/5/2020.
DESTINATION

MANDATORY
QUARANTINE

Antigua

Aruba

Bahamas

✔

Barbados

✔

Belize

COVID TEST
REQUIRED

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

✔

Test within 7 days prior to travel. Complete a Traveler Accommodation
before arrival.

✔

Test within 72 hours prior to travel. The results must be uploaded at least
12 hours prior to their departure time. Must purchase Aruba Visitors
Insurance.

✔

Test within 72 hours prior to travel. Complete an online health declaration
form within 72 hours of their arrival in Belize. Install the Belize Health
Travel App to complete the form. This will generate a QR Code and TRIP
Number, which must be presented upon arrival.

British Virgin Islands

BORDERS ARE CLOSED FOR TOURISM

Cayman Islands

BORDERS ARE CLOSED FOR TOURISM
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DESTINATION

MANDATORY
QUARANTINE

Costa Rica

Curacao

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

✔

Travelers from Connecticut, Maine, Maryland, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, New York, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, D.C., Arizona, Colorado,
Massachusetts, Michigan, New Mexico, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, Wyoming, California, Ohio will be permitted. All travelers will have to
follow these requirements:
▪ Complete the online form found at https://salud.go.cr.
▪ Test completed no more than 72 hours prior to travel.
▪ Purchase travel insurance that covers accommodation in case of
quarantine and medical expenses for acute illness.

BORDERS ARE CLOSED FOR TOURISM
All arriving passengers will pass through a heat/temperature sensor upon
arrival. If a passenger shows an elevated body temperature they are pulled
for further investigation and may incur a rapid test. All travelers will also be
granted a complimentary, temporary travel assistance plan that will include
coverage for emergencies, telemedicine, lodging for prolonged stays and
costs for changing flights in the event of an infection.

Dominican Republic

Grenada

COVID TEST
REQUIRED

✔
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DESTINATION

Jamaica

MANDATORY
QUARANTINE

COVID TEST
REQUIRED

✔

Mexico

Test taken within 10 days prior to their arrival date. Results uploaded to
VisitJamaica.com. Approval of travel to Jamaica will be dependent on the
upload of the test and may take up to 48hrs. Additionally, all passengers
will still be subject to health screenings and risk assessment on arrival.
Must fill out the mandatory Travel Authorization before departure.
Mandatory health declaration form on arrival.

Panama

BORDERS ARE CLOSED FOR TOURISM

Puerto Rico

BORDERS ARE CLOSED FOR TOURISM

Saint Kitts & Nevis

BORDERS ARE CLOSED FOR TOURISM

Saint Lucia

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

✔

Test completed within 7 days prior to travel. Complete a pre-arrival travel
registration form. This should be submitted 3 days or more before travel.
Travelers must stay on property at a certified accommodation for the
duration of their stay.
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DESTINATION

MANDATORY
QUARANTINE

COVID TEST
REQUIRED

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

✔

Test completed within 120 hours prior to travel. Results uploaded in
mandatory health authorization application. Travel medical insurance is
required.

Sint Maarten

✔

Test completed within 120 hours prior to travel. Results uploaded in
mandatory health authorization application. Travel medical insurance is
required.

Turks & Caicos

✔

Test completed within 5 days prior to travel. Results uploaded in pre-travel
authorization form. Travel medical insurance is required.

US Virgin Islands

✔

Test completed within 5 days prior to travel. Travelers must complete the
online Travel Screening Portal within five days of travel.

Saint Martin
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